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Background
Kano State has the lowest Contracep ve Prevalence Rate (CPR) in Nigeria which stands at 0.6 % for
married women of reproduc ve age- 15 – 49 years (Source: NDHS 2013)1. The CPR has declined over me
from 4.9% (in 2004) 2, to 2.8% (in 2008) 3 and even lower to 0.6% (in 2013)4. Many factors - notably religious
mispercep ons, the patriarchal pronatalist nature of the state, myths, misinforma on and
misconcep ons - have contributed to this declining CPR. Not only has Childbirth Spacing (CBS)
experienced direct opposi on by key stakeholders, similar non-suppor ve views are also widely
expressed via the internet and social media (through Facebook, Twi er and Yahoo groups, among
several other channels) in the State. Furthermore, other health promo on ac vi es like immuniza on
have been opposed by vociferous online individuals and groups because of their rumored linkage to
contracep on5.
Shaping the online environment in Kano State has mul ple beneﬁts to CBS, by providing right
informa on to young people and people of all age groups, advoca ng to policy makers, dispelling myths
and rumors and making CBS a social norm. Addi onally, many leading Muslim religious leaders and
religious groups in Kano have online presence6 and informa on sharing and dialogue can be ini ated
with them through this pla orm.
This monograph summarizes the preliminary experiences and lessons from the training and
involvement of bloggers in CBS advocacy and health promo on in Kano State.

Reference
1 Na onal Popula on Commission (NPC) [Nigeria] and ICF Interna onal. 2014. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2013. Abuja, Nigeria,
and Rockville, Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. available at h ps://dhsprogram.com/pubs/pdf/FR293/FR293.pdf (accessed 12th
February, 2017)
2 Na onal Popula on Commission and ORC Macro. 2004. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2003. Abuja, Nigeria: Na onal Popula on
Commission and ICF Macro. Abuja, Nigeria, and Rockville, Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. Available from
h p://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pnacx579.pdf (accessed on 12th February, 2017).
3 Na onal Popula on Commission (NPC) [Nigeria] and ICF Macro. 2009. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2008. Abuja, Nigeria: Na onal
Popula on Commission and ICF Macro. Abuja, Nigeria, and Rockville, Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. Available
h p://www.unicef.org/nigeria/ng_publica ons_Nigeria_DHS_2008_Final_Report.pdf (accessed 12th February, 2017)
4 Na onal Popula on Commission (NPC) [Nigeria] and ICF Interna onal. 2014. Nigeria Demographic and Health Survey 2013. Abuja, Nigeria,
and Rockville, Maryland, USA: NPC and ICF Interna onal. available at h ps://dhsprogram.com/pubs/pdf/FR293/FR293.pdf (accessed 12th
February, 2017)
5 Gadanya MA. Dynamics and Mo va on of Online Pro- and An -vaccina on Lobbyists in Nigeria: A Qualita ve Explora on. Published by
communica on Ini ave and funded by USAID. Available at h p://www.comminit.com/health_research_nigeria/content/dynamics-andmo va on-online-pro-and-an -vaccina on-lobbyists-nigeria-qualita ve-ex
6 The NURHI2 ini ated and trained Advocacy Core Group (ACG) for CBS visited the State Hisbah Board and the Board arranged for the visit to be
streamed live on their oﬃcial Facebook page h ps://web.facebook.com/Hisbahboardkano/
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Recruitment and Training of CBS Bloggers
For the Kano State training of bloggers on CBS, a three-pronged recruitment approach was employed:
online search of those already promo ng Reproduc ve, Maternal, Newborn and Child Health (RMNCH)
issues in the State, discussion with stakeholders regarding those who have promoted health issues
online and snowballing of poten al trainees from the trainees iden ﬁed by the two previous methods.
Every segment of the bloggers' training agenda was carefully considered before its inclusion. The agenda
had elements like CBS and Reproduc ve Health (RH) common terms, CBS indices of the State compared
to those of other states, and signiﬁcance of blogging to CBS and RH. There were interac ve sessions on
how to source for accurate and relevant CBS informa on for blogging while avoiding plagiarism, how to
conduct advocacy and health educa on through blogging and a “crisis plan” to cope with those who may
comment nega vely on their blogs. There was also a discussion on how they can monitor and support
their collec ve works.

The trained CBS bloggers in Kano

The hashtag #KanoChildBirthSpacing was agreed upon because it meets the basic requirements of
hashtags; being readable and speciﬁc to their work (thus crea ng iden ty for the group), and can be
monitored for trend and reach (metrics).

Approaches for Online Advocacy and Health
Educa on by Bloggers
The training emphasized on the following approaches to blogging as a tool for online advocacy and
health educa on:
a.
The bloggers should source and share evidences of linkages of CBS to improving maternal and
child health indices, to correct the wrong assump on that 'CBS is an external imposi on' with
no beneﬁts to the State system.
b.
Dispelling myths and misconcep ons around CBS
c.
Providing simple informa on about CBS methods and service delivery points
d.
Re-sharing and making viral eﬀorts, statements and commitments of individuals and
organiza ons to CBS in the State. This is by re-sharing their online post, or by online pos ng of
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e.

f.
g.
h.
I.

j..

their oﬃcial informa on from other non-online sources.
Show casing what other governmental and non-governmental en es have done and which
have proved beneﬁcial, and posi oning those as Proven to Work (PtW) approaches.
Re-sharing posts on CBS during related global and na onal events, celebra ons, milestones and
commitments to foster accountability and sustain commitment.
Tagging relevant policy makers and other stakeholder in online posts.
Using online metrics to see what had the best impact and reach in delivery of online advocacy
and health educa on.
The need to have “crisis plan” in place, because while the few trained bloggers and later recruits
who are trained on the job will be projec ng posi ve informa on, there already exist vocal
online elements who are opposed to contracep on and to even other health interven ons on
the guise that they have covert contracep ve inten ons7. This plan will involve tagging likeminded persons and other trained bloggers, who can bring on their voices and knowledge to
argue in support of life saving beneﬁts of CBS, while the opposing people are commen ng.
Without this, the suppor ng voices can be drowned, and the ini ated thread can be counterproduc ve. All suppor ve comments should be factual, ideally referenced and not laden with
emo on or judgement.
Use of appropriate hashtag has mul ple beneﬁts. It makes conversa ons easier to locate since
they will be arranged categorically and are searchable. Hashtags also allow relevant users to join
the conversa on. On Twi er, hashtags are searchable, while they are clickable on Facebook.
Hashtags gain momentum on Facebook (they've been in use on other blogging pla orms like
Instagram, Pinterest and Google+. It is noteworthy that the personal privacy se ng of a blogger
on Facebook and Twi er restricts who can see what they share, even if it has public hashtag.
Just because you use a hashtag doesn't make that post suddenly public. Bloggers have been
trained to adjust CBS related post se ng to “public” to allow for its search by people who are not
on the list of friends. It is important to research hashtags before using them, to make sure no
other campaign is using them. In addi on to using the project hashtag, it is possible to have
addi onal hashtags per post, when there is need to key into other na onwide or global projects
posts.

Sources of informa on for bloggers
The following were found to be sources of informa on for CBS bloggers in the State:
a.

b.
c.
d.
e.

Credible individuals' and organiza ons' online pla orms (Facebook pages, Twi er handles etc.),
like those of the Honourable Commissioner for Health, Urban Reproduc ve Health Ini a ves
(URHI) globally and na onally and those of bilateral and mul lateral agencies involved in CBS.
Media houses' reports on CBS
Budget and budget performance data abstracted from government and civil society
organiza ons reports and statements.
Re-sharing content of other trained bloggers locally, with proper acknowledgement and linking
Genera ng content from the audience, by asking ques ons about experiences and percep ons,

Reference
7 Gadanya

MA. Dynamics and Mo va on of Online Pro- and An -vaccina on Lobbyists in Nigeria: A Qualita ve Explora on. Published by
communica on Ini ave and funded by USAID. Available at h p://www.comminit.com/health_research_nigeria/content/dynamics-andmo va on-online-pro-and-an -vaccina on-lobbyists-nigeria-qualita ve-ex
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f.
g.
h.

while guiding to the correct and factual discourse; or by asking what the online audience may
want you to discuss about in subsequent posts. You can also invite the online audience to
submit their ar cles, from, which the best submissions are selected, and shared gradually. This
will encourage further reading by audiences, create community voices and foster sustainability.
Absolute care should be exercised by se ng guidelines on how to avoid, check and correct
plagiarism of other's works.
Invi ng opinion shapers, professionals etc., to create content: a blogger, or network of bloggers
can share to a wider audience with clear a ribu on and acknowledgement.
Recycle older informa on with adapta on for newer audiences: For example, by transla ng to
local languages which can target pla orms and groups using that language.
Share own personal experiences, or those of friends and rela ves, regarding child birth spacing.
Make sure to ensure anonymity and conﬁden ality of all involved, except if the subjects are
willing to provide wri en and clear informed consent to be individually iden ﬁed.

Deciding What to Share, How, With Whom
and Where
Key determinants of what to share, with whom and on what online pla orm is inﬂuenced by ques ons
like “who are the key and 'subsidiary' audience?” or “what medium I need to use for this
audience and for the informa on that I have?” These ques ons shape the decision of which
online pla orm to use and in what manner. Shorter contents are suited for Twi er audiences,
which includes youth, policy makers and others who are known to operate Twi er handles, and
can be tagged. Twi er actually allows for shorter summaries of the discourse in fewer than 140
words, with a link to the fuller ar cle for anyone whose interest in the topic is s mulated. Longer
discourses may be more favourably conducted on Facebook, and may be more suitable for
reaching younger people in Kano, and similar geographies, where Facebook is more u lized.
Monitoring Performance and Implementa on (Measuring Reach and Rewarding Performance)
The use of blogging as a CBS advocacy and health promo on tool in the se ng of Kano was approached
as an experiment and required monitoring. The approach was planned to create/generate content,
measure the results of the work, and make decision on subsequent segments of implementa on.
The following monitoring of blogging eﬀorts was ini ated:
a.
b.

Google alerts were ini ated which, for example, led to discovery of work even before the author
or interviewer knows they have actually been published
Periodic searches

The following metrics were set for the blogging eﬀorts:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Facebook page likes and their trend
Addi onal Twi er follower garnered for handles solely, or majorly, promo ng CBS
Website traﬃc to web pages on CBS
Addi onal Email sign-ups to blogs repor ng majorly or exclusively wri ng on CBS
Facebook sharing with personalized messages, and the content and accuracy of the
personalized messages
Facebook comments, contents and direc on
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g.
h.
i.
j.

Twi er retweets with or without personalized messages, and the content of the personalized
messages, if any
Number of likes for tweets
Blog comments and their content
Analysis of those engaging with blogs, what they are responding to, and in what ways.

Challenges
1.

2.
3.

The volunteer nature of the blogging meant that only a frac on of the me of the trained
bloggers could be used for the project. Eﬀorts were however made to get other volunteers
during the celebra on of 2017 Child Birth Spacing week, who could be trained on the job.
The small number of trainees (<30) meant that not much content could be generated and
shared regularly.
Lack of technical back-stopping for content genera on and sharing for the trained bloggers.

Recommenda ons
a.

b.

c.
d.

Periodic trainings are required to keep the bloggers updated on new approaches and methods
of CBS (such as the recent introduc on of Sayana Press) as well as new challenges and myths, as
they arise.
Ge ng the Facebook pages and Twi er handles with the highest followership in the State,
including those of poli cal leaders, to share CBS informa on will expand the reach of blogging
eﬀorts.
Recogni ons and awards may need to be ins tuted to further mo vate the best performing
bloggers in the project.
Compe ons on content genera on and sharing have the poten al to increase the reach and
eﬀects of the blogging.
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Appendix 1: Sample micro-bloggings by the trained Kano voluteers

Appendix 2: Interview with NURHI 2 Kaduna State Team Leader
Published on a Kano State Blog

M&E
Sales Dept.
S.P.O

uusmanu110@gmail.com

saudatameen@gmail.com

ddeenprof@gmail.com

SHADE INITIATIVE
Dangote Group
Cynosure

11 Nura Tukur
12 Saudat I. Ameen
13 Usman Ali Usman

Abdulrashidmuhammad72@gmail.com

gadanya@gmail.com

drmukmuh@gmail.com

mrayyan80@gmail.com

abubakargy961@gmail.com

usara911@gmail.com

umerero9@hotmail.com

ummanabdulmajid@gmail.com

MuhammadAbdull389@yahoo.com

FCE Kano

9 Abdullahi Muhammad

Consultant
Consultant
Ass.
Lecturer

Exam
oﬃcer

Producer

salmannasir1988@gmail.com

10 Abdulsalam Muhammad

Member of ACG
NURHI Asst. Consultant
NURHI

6 Dr. Rayyan Garba
7 Dr. Muktar Muhammad
8 Dr. Muktar Gadanya

Express Radio

Qualtrust college

Salma Nasiru
Pharm. Fa ma Mohammad
Abdullahi Umar
Sulaiman Ahmad U

5 Garba Yau Abubakar

1
2
3
4

Appendix 3: A endance list of Par cipants at the Training of Bloggers
(list includes trainees, resource persons and government representa ves)

07061505119
07030822964
08036379937

08084751819

08166239509

08034273427
08025478103
08035880932

090378860009

08025478103
08065913683
08038840127
08069588205

27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Maryam Sarki Abubakar
Misbahu Haruna
Adam Alqali
Hussaina Muhammad
Ibrahim Adamu
Faruk Ahmad
Saa Nataala

26 Halliru Sani

Yusuf S. Shuaib
Najaatu Lawal
Nura Abdullahi
Salihu Muhd Sani
Maimuna Isa Abdul
Kabir Abdullahi
Khadija Rabiu Sadiq
Fa ma Ahmad Kubau

Team lead
RHFP.COOR

Newage
SMOH
Memorila.com
SMOH

Observer
STL
Intern
NYSC
Informa on
oﬃcer
Member
Reporter
DHRH CO.

NSCDC

Poly Kano
Radio Kano
NURHI 2
NURHI 2

Imam Secondary School

hajiyakarama2@gmail.com

faruk@memorila.com

hussainakhy@gmail.com

a.alqali@africannewspage

mhganta9100@gmail.com

marieamsarkie@yahoo.com

halliru99@gmail.com

fa maahmad@gmail.com

Khadmash2@gmail.com

kabdulahi@nurhi.org

maymunarh.mia@gmail.com

salihumuhadsan@gmail.com

nabdallahadam14@gmail.com

lawalnajah@gmail.com

yusabnur@gmail.com

asnasidi@gmail.com

musanbello@gmail.com

CHEW,BSC
Public
health
Member
Teacher

16 Zahradden Surajo

bilkisulawanyakubu@gmail.com

mariyau88@gmail.com

Teacher

18
19
20
21
23
24
24
25

H.M.B. Kano

15 Bilkisu Lawan Yakubu

CTW

Director

Private Organization

14 Mariya Umar Abubakar

17 Nasidi Abubakar Said

Development IN Ac on
for women & youth
empowerment

08037391278
08139112919
08133345344
07031846201
08039693251
08094989797

08035416161

08038136861
08132349263
08060628460
080621128460
08034038378
08037862734
07066666109
08063321092

08036508624

08033612371

08038091265

08030721677
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Appendix 4: Pre and post-test analysis
Methodology
A er pleasantries and “ground rule” se ng, before any teaching or group work, a set of
ques ons were administered (pre-test). On comple on of the training, the same ques onn aire
was administered (post-test), scored and analysed.

PrePostPercentage
Pre-test
S/Nos. test
test
Improvement Status
1
3.96
6.84
28.8 Fail
2
6
8.76
27.6 Pass
3
4.13
6.84
27.1 Fail
4
3.4
6
26 Fail
5
5.57
9.72
41.5 pass
6
5.2
8.16
29.6 Pass
7
5.2
8.28
30.8 pass
8
5.63
8.76
31.3 pass
9
3.95
6.12
21.7 Fail
10
2.03
6.12
40.9 Fail
11
2.925
6.84
39.15 Fail
12
3.6
8.76
51.6 Fail
13
5.3
9
37 pass
14
5.93
8.28
23.5 pass
15
4.05
8.34
42.9 Fail
16
4.2
7.32
31.2 Fail
17
5.9
8.64
27.4 pass
18
4.5
8.52
40.2 Fail
19
2.9
8.76
58.6 Fail
20
5.35
9.36
40.1 pass
21
6.38
9.852
34.72 pass
22
3.85
6.6
27.5 Fail
23
3.6
8.16
45.6 Fail
24
2.9
6.12
32.2 Fail
25
1.2
5.1
39 Fail

Post-test
Status
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
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Table 2: Pass rate in the pre-test

Fail
pass
Total

Pre-test
n
15
10
25

%
60
40
100

Using 50% (5 marks out of 10) as the cut-oﬀ mark, only 40% of the trainees passed the
pre-test. However,100% of trainees passed the post-test
Table 3: Summary of pre- and post-test using mean and Standard devia on
Mean
Pretest
Posttest

SD

4.3

1.33

7.8

1.31

The mean pre-test score was 4.3±1.33, while the mean post-test score was 7.8±1.31
Table 4: Test for sta s cal signiﬁcance in the change of the scores between pre-and
post-test using paired t-test
t
Paired
Diﬀerences

Std.
Devia on

95% Conﬁdence
Interval of the
Diﬀerence
Lower
Upper
-3.50388 0.893773 0.178755
3.87281 3.13495 19.6016

Df

p

Std.
Error
Mean

24

<0.001

There is highly sta s cally signiﬁcant improvement in the post-test scores compared to
the pre-test scores (t=19.6016, p<0.0001)
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